BUILDING

RESILIENCE

TOGETHER
The only way to face a crisis is together.
As we adapted to stay-at-home restrictions and social distancing, we discovered new ways to connect. We learned that we can do
amazing things to help others without leaving home. We may cover our faces, but we don’t mask our aloha spirit as we rise up to help
those struggling with basic human needs.
Along with the severe public health crisis, our community is facing an extreme economic crisis. Join Aloha United Way as we actively
work to protect the health, safety, and well-being of our community as Hawaii confronts the ongoing impact from COVID-19.
Please donate to Aloha United Way to give hope to those struggling and to support our nonprofit partners providing services to those
in need. Together we can build a more resilient Hawaii.

MAKE THE GREATEST IMPACT WITH YOUR GIFT TO ALOHA UNITED WAY
211
Hawaii’s only comprehensive, statewide
community information and referral helpline.
Free and confidential. Most-requested inquiries
include food, shelter, financial assistance and
elderly care (80106).

ALICE®
Tackles root causes of financial instability for
people working, doing everything they can to
make ends meet yet struggle to get by each
month. 37% of our community is Asset Limited,
Income Constrained, Employed (80114).

SAFETY NET
Provides basic human needs and support during
emergency and crisis situations when people are
the most vulnerable. Safety Net agencies strive
to return households to stability (80100).

COMMUNITY CARE
Flexible and adaptable fund to invest in partner
agencies providing services to address the
greatest needs in our community (80105).

VISIT AUW.org

ALOHA UNITED WAY 2019 AT-A GLANCE

#TOGETHERHI
$18 million

$2.2 million awarded

invested in the community

to the community for 2020 impact
areas of Safety Net and ALICE®

82,709 people

1,500+ companies,

received 2-1-1 helpline

LEADERSHIP GIVING

organizations and government
agencies participate annually
in our workplace giving campaign

by Aloha United Way

AUW.ORG

PLANNED GIVING

Join this network of generous donors who
contribute $1,000 or more each year and are
recognized for making an even larger commitment
to creating change in our community.

Through planned giving, donors continue their
support in perpetuity with a gift that supports
long-term prevention strategy and also remains
flexible to meet emerging needs.

AUW.org/leadership-giving

Ask your Aloha United Way representative for more
info or contact PlannedGiving@auw.org .

GET INVOLVED

324 agencies supported

Join philanthropic community peers and receive invitations to special events,
volunteer opportunities, networking and more.

Join other young professionals on a mission to
serve and make a positive impact on community
issues. Ages 21-39. Minimum donation $120.
@auwsyl

Serve with women leaders empowering women to
move from poverty and crisis to economic success
and security. Minimum donation $1,000.
@auwwomenunited

Tackle our island’s most serious issues with a
group of outstanding local philinthropic leaders
who are passionate about making Hawaii better for
everyone. Minimum donation $10,000.

AUW.org/society-young-leaders

AUW.org/women-united

AUW.org/tocqueville-society

